Saturday Antiques,
Collectables & Art
Auction
1.

Japanese ivory figure of a man with two children, Meiji period, with one child on his back and another by his side, red signature block to base, 15cm
high
Est Price £50 - £70

2.

Pair of soapstone carvings of dragons or dogs of fo on quartz bases, 10cm high (2)

3.

18th century Chinese export armorial dish with armorial to centre within blue shaped borders, 21cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

4.

Late 19th century ivory carving of St George and the Dragon on a wooden rectangular base, 17cm high
Est Price £50 - £70

5.

Late 18th century Chinese porcelain punch bowl, decorated in polychrome flowers to the exterior and interior, 23cm diam
Est Price £50 - £80

6.

Two 18th century Chinese porcelain plates, one in a Wucai palette, the other decorated in Chinese Imari style, 22cm diam (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

7.

Late 19th century Cantonese porcelain rectangular box and cover decorated in famille rose with Chinese figures (the top a/f), together with a 20th
century Chinese bowl in a famille rose/vert palette, decorated with a peacock to interior (2), the bowl 25cm diam
Est Price £40 - £60

8.

18th century Chinese Imari plate, 23cm diam

9.

Boxed set of six Chinese wooden carvings of street sellers including a baker, a water carrier, and a butcher, (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

10.

Chinese porcelain Nanking cargo bowl, chocolate brown exterior, interior decorated with blue and white design of floral sprays, Christies sticker to
base Lot 2572 from the Nanking Cargo sale, 17cm diam
Est Price £50 - £70

11.

Group of three 18th century Chinese export plates with blue and white designs, two with a brown line rim, 23cm diam (3)
Est Price £40 - £60

12.

Two mid-18th century Chinese export porcelain plates both with blue and white floral designs within a brown line rim, 23cm diam (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

13.

Cloisonne vase decorated in pink enamel with blossom and a bird on a branch, together with a small ceramic dish with a cloisonne type design and
red signature to base, and further ceramic pot with inscription to base and cloisonne style decoration (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

14.

Group of cloisonne wares, early to mid 20th century, comprising a vase, the body decorated with floral sprays, a jar and cover on three stub feet with
panels of floral sprays and a mythical beast, further small vase, silvered effect with floral sprays and an ashtray with signature block to base (4), the
vase 16cm high
Est Price £50 - £70

15.

Large Japanese porcelain Imari dish with typical designs and a shaped rim, the underneath with precious objects in underglaze blue, 32cm diam

16.

Two Oriental watercolours decorated in ink and green watercolour, of sampans and houses against a rocky mountainous background, signed to the
top, 80cm long
Est Price £50 - £70

17.

Group of Oriental red lacquer wares with various geometric and chinoiserie designs, comprising small bowls, two larger bowls and a bowl and cover
(qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

18.

Two large watercolours, one of a Chinese official with a lady, both in gold frames (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

19.

Japanese wood block print of wrestlers after Hiroshige in black wooden frame, the print 35cm long
Est Price £70 - £90

19A.

Two Japanese wood block prints, one by Utagawa of children crossing a bridge, the other of a village scene with horses, print 40cm long (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

20.

Japanese wood block print of a geisha, in bamboo frame, the print 35cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

21.

Two Japanese wood block prints, one by Toyakuni III of the Samurai's daughter, the other of geishas playing musical instruments, both in bamboo
effect frames, print 35cm long (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

22.

Japanese embroidery of figures with Mount Fuji in the background, in a black lacquer frame, the embroidery 48cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

23.

Pair of bamboo carved brush holders, carved with figures in various pursuits, 35cm high (2)

24.

Two Japanese porcelain ginger jars and covers with interior cover to jar, the stippled white body decorated with portraits of various Japanese figures,
signature mark to base, 20cm high (2)
Est Price £30 - £50

25.

Two large Japanese Kutani porcelain vases, Meiji period, the tapered vases decorated with landscape scenes with figures below a gilt neck with
orange and white flowers, 60cm high (damages and losses) (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

26.

Large cloisonne vase of faceted form with decoration of mythical beasts and flowers on a turquoise ground, 37cm high
Est Price £50 - £100

27.

Group of Japanese Satsuma earthenware wares comprising a baluster vase decorated in gilt with a Japanese samurai, further bottle vase with similar
decoration, small vase decorated with sages and a small lobed Satsuma dish, two pieces with signature blocks to base, (4)
Est Price £50 - £70

28.

Large Samson porcelain ginger jar and cover decorated in Chinese export famille rose style, 27cm high
Est Price £50 - £70

29.

19th century Chinese green quartz vase and cover, the vase with scroll handles and a carved floral design, the cover with a lion knop, 38cm high
Est Price £150 - £200

30.

Group of Chinese porcelain wares including a baluster vase with prunus decoration, a tulip vase, further vases and ginger jar and two Imari decorated
plates, (8)
Est Price £30 - £40

31.

Ruby coloured glass decanter with faceted stopper, 25cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

32.

19th century ruby glass scent bottle of faceted form with gilt metal mounts and stopper, 12cm long
Est Price £50 - £70

33.

Art Nouveau cut glass biscuit barrel with metal mounts by WMF, 15cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

34.

Group of glass wares including a Mdina crystal glass vase, a cut glass decanter, fluted glass with single knopped stem and further fluted glass with
lemon squeezer rectangular base (chip), (8)
Est Price £40 - £60

35.

Large wine glass with tear drop stem, together with a further twist wine glass, the ogee bowl above a twist stem, (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

36.

18th century wine glass with bucket bowl with engraved design to rim, above a plain stem, 15cm high
Est Price £60 - £80

37.

18th century wine glass with bell shaped bowl above a baluster stem, together with a further large glass with funnel shaped bowl and tear drop stem,
largest 20cm high
Est Price £70 - £90

38.

Late 18th/early 19th century glass lace maker's lamp, 12cm high
Est Price £120 - £150

39.

Pair of air twist wine glasses, 16cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

40.

Two large late 19th/early 20th century glass rummers with an engraved floral design above a stepped rectangular base, 15cm high (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

41.

Large Victorian commemorative glass jug etched with crown above a Tudor rose with ER and date 1560 below, the ribbed body probably after a
design registered by Stevens & Williams in 1893, 27cm high
Est Price £40 - £60

42.

Group of cut glass wares comprising a vase and three fruit bowls, (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

43.

Cut glass ship's decanter and stopper together with two cut glass jugs and four tumblers (9)
Est Price £40 - £60

44.

Set of six cut glass wine glasses
Est Price £30 - £40

45.

Two small Continental plaques with a pate sur pate design on a green ground of Cupid, impressed numerals to reverse, together with a French pottery
plate with print of Madame Montespan (3)

46.

Group of Coalport plates with floral designs, late 19th/early 20th century, with retailer's stamp Stonier & Co, Liverpool
Est Price £30 - £40

47.

Pottery baluster vase painted in blue with a floral design, 28cm high

48.

Group of eight French pottery plates decorated with a floral design within gilt borders, the plates impressed "Porcelaine a le perle J.E", (8)
Est Price £30 - £40

49.

Marcolini Meissen style lobed dish, together with two late 19th century heraldic KPM plates and a Paris (La Courtille) plate, (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

50.

Group of three Grimwades Pottery plates all decorated with WWI designs after Bruce Bairnsfather (3)
Est Price £40 - £60

51.

Group of Royal Doulton Series ware including a Dickens ware oblong dish, three Dickens ware plates and three further Doulton Series ware plates (7)
Est Price £30 - £40

52.

Group of 19th century pottery and porcelain jugs and a tea pot, two decorated with Imari designs, stamped Ironstone, a further English porcelain tea
pot, circa 1840, a faceted jug and three lustre ware jugs and two goblets (15)
Est Price £30 - £40

53.

Derby plate with gilt design and pottery plate with highwayman

54.

Pair of mid-20th century Continental porcelain wall lights with flower encrusted decoration and gilding
Est Price £120 - £150

55.

Continental porcelain chandelier, 20th century, with flower encrusted decoration and gilding

56.

Large Continental porcelain chandelier, six branches all with floral encrusted decoration, 63cm long
Est Price £100 - £150

57.

Large Continental porcelain centrepiece, the bowl supported by a pedestal with three nymphs above a scroll base decorated with floral sprays, 51cm
high
Est Price £70 - £90

58.

Group of alabaster wares including two pin trays and a further vase with four birds on the perimeter, and an alabaster model of a parrot (5)

59.

Pair of Thuringa jardinieres with rope handles and floral decoration in Meissen style (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

60.

James Bevington & Co porcelain tazza modelled in Meissen style with two cherubs supporting a bowl, 30cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

61.

Group of late 18th/early 19th century Paris (Nast) porcelain wares comprising a bowl, seven small dishes and two plates, all painted with pink flowers
amidst scrolling design in gilt, the pieces with factory mark to base, the plates 25cm diam (10)
Est Price £100 - £120

62.

Two French porcelain Sevres style plates decorated with a gentleman and a lady within a scrolling gilt border and further flower decoration to the rims,
24cm diam (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

63.

Large pair of Sevres style vases and covers, the blue ground with simulated gilt decoration, the vases decorated with figures within a gilt oval panel
with floral displays verso, on rectangular bases, 45cm high (2)
Est Price £50 - £100

64.

Late 19th century hunting ware jug with pewter mounts, the two tone body with relief decoration with handle modelled as a foxhound, 20cm high

65.

Art Deco style glass lamp shade with a mottled design in purple

66.

Late 19th century Royal Worcester vase, Shape 1544, with an ivory type design and fish handles, 23cm high, Royal Worcester puce mark to base
Est Price £40 - £60

68.

Late 19th century Staffordshire type hen tureen, the base modelled as a basket with hen and eggs above, the basket base impressed V1, 20cm long
Est Price £40 - £60

69.

Large moulded glass chandelier with applied metal mounts

70.

Large pottery bowl with a painted arrow and dart design, 38cm diam

71.

Group of Long Park Torquay motto wares comprising three tea pots and covers, various sizes, with mottos and a tea pot stand, (4)

72.

Unusual high fired vase by Bernarda, decorated with tropical fish and goldfish, the bottle shaped body 30cm high

73.

Kurt Ingendahl (Swiss, 1918-1982), a Tenagra style pottery figure of a woman with artist's monogram to base and 7/15, 34cm high
Est Price £50 - £70

74.

1930s pottery Olde Inn teapot, hot water jug, sugar bowl and milk jug (4)

75.

Fieldings musical John Peel hunting jug with fox handle, 19cm high

76.

Miscellaneous group of china wares including a crested ware cottage with the arms of Coventry, a Paragon china figure and three Royal Doulton
character jugs and a Sandland ware jug (6)

77.

Unusual pottery sculpture of a woman with jar under her arm, green glazed with monogram JJ to base, possibly for John Jeffs, 35cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

78.

Two early 19th century pearlware dishes with landscape scenes and floral border, together with a pearlware jug, possibly Dillwyn & Co, Swansea (3),
dishes 37cm diam
Est Price £40 - £50

79.

Circa 1930s Alfred Meakin part tea set with ten cups, saucers and side plates and two serving dishes (qty)

80.

Significant quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham tablewares comprising four tureens of various sizes, number of ramekins, pots, eight large plates,
side plates, dessert bowls, coffee pot (qty)
Est Price £70 - £100

81.

Extensive quantity of Spode blue Colonel wares including 12 large dinner plates, side plates, serving dishes, two tureens, tea pot, coffee pot, sugar
bowl, milk jug, coffee cups and saucers and dessert bowls, over 100 pieces in the lot
Est Price £150 - £200

82.

Quantity of Grosvenor china with a gilt design within gilt borders including ten cups, saucers, side plates, milk jug, sugar bowl and two serving dishes
(qty)
Est Price £80 - £100

83.

Part Royal Worcester dinner service circa 1961, in the June Garland pattern, comprising serving dishes and large plates, smaller plates and side
plates, together with a coffee pot, tea pot, hot water jug, sugar bowl and milk jug and six cups and saucers, also four Royal Worcester egg coddlers
(qty)
Est Price £80 - £100

84.

Extensive quantity of Copeland Spode Italian blue and white wares including 19 dinner plates, side plates, sandwich plates, serving dishes, tea cups
and saucers, over 100 pieces in the lot
Est Price £150 - £200

85.

Spode Italian pattern large tureen and cover with serving ladle
Est Price £30 - £40

86.

Spode Italian pattern large serving dish

87.

Spode signature collection large dish, limited edition 2001 with blue and white classical design within gadroon rim, 57cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

88.

Quantity of 19th century blue and white pottery vases, dishes and bowls (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

89.

Quantity of 19th century pottery blue and white dishes, various sizes (6), largest 34cm long

90.

Noritake tea set with gilt design comprising nine cups, saucers, side plates and serving plates (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

91.

Poole Pottery vase (Carter Stabler Adams) circa 1930s, with a fuchsia type design, probably by Truda Carter, 22cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

92.

Group of Poole Pottery wares with typical floral designs (23)

93.

Quantity of Poole pottery table wares and hors d'oeuvres dishes, together with Poole pottery vases, (22)
Est Price £40 - £60

94.

Group of Poole pottery wares, three chargers all with floral designs within pink borders, impressed Poole marks to base (3) 32cm diam
Est Price £30 - £40

95.

Quantity of glass paperweights with various designs including Langham Glass examples and Caithness, (12)
Est Price £40 - £60

96.

Royal Worcester vase decorated with pheasants, signed A Posts, shape G957, Royal Worcester black mark to base, 8cm high
Est Price £30 - £50

97.

Worcester (Locke & Co) late 19th century vase and cover decorated with a peacock on a blush ground
Est Price £80 - £100

98.

Group of three Royal Worcester pieces all decorated with fruit with green factory mark to base (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

99.

Royal Worcester sugar bowl with puce mark, along with milk jug, both with landscape views by Rushton (2), the jug 6cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

100.

Royal Worcester small jug decorated with a blue tit, signed W Powell and two further Royal Worcester cups (3)

101.

20th century Capo di Monte two handled chocolate cup decorated in relief with a chariot scene and with Neptune to reverse, blue factory mark to base

102.

Ladi Kwali (circa 1925-1984), pottery tankard with impressed monogram for Ladi Kwali in blue glaze, together with two other green glazed ribbed
tankards (3)

103.

Samson porcelain "A trifle from Lowestoft" three-handled tyg decorated with floral sprays and inscription, together with a Samson porcelain armorial
caster with floral design and armorial (2)
Est Price £80 - £120

104.

Group of five Continental porcelain figures including a Pierrot and a fish seller (5)
Est Price £40 - £60

105.

Early 19th century Pratt ware jug with applied decoration of figures beside a tree

106.

Early 19th century Rockingham style figure of a lady with basket of flowers
Est Price £30 - £40

107.

Royal Doulton jug with racing interest, the base inscribed "First of a series of sporting designs by Tiofani, potted by Royal Doulton" number is limited
Est Price £30 - £40

108.

Clarice Cliff beehive jam pot and cover with a floral design and Bizarre factory mark to base
Est Price £30 - £40

109.

Wedgwood lustre bowl decorated to the exterior with a pagoda and various tree designs, the orange lustre to interior with a further pagoda type design
to well of bowl, 26cm diam (a/f)

110.

Royal Crown Derby model of a kingfisher, 13cm high
Est Price £40 - £60

111.

Royal Copenhagen model of a child sewing, together with a Copenhagen model of a goose girl (2)
Est Price £30 - £50

112.

Group of four English Delft tiles, all with various designs in blue and white with shipping scenes, two with fish, largest 14cm diam
Est Price £60 - £80

113.

Group of 18th century porcelain wares, probably Derby, marked in puce with "A" comprising a coffee can and saucer and two further side plates, the
plates 16cm diam
Est Price £40 - £60

114.

Two 18th century Worcester porcelain saucers both with floral designs, one with brown line rim (2)
Est Price £50 - £100

115.

Two bat printed early 19th century coffee cans and a saucer, probably Spode, (3)

116.

Moorcroft pottery pin tray with Moorcroft pottery in green on a white pottery ground, 20cm long

117.

18th century cream ware plate, probably Wedgwood, decorated with a sailing ship, together with a potting dish with Naval prints (2), plate 20cm diam
Est Price £50 - £60

118.

Pottery cup decorated in a famille vert palette

119.

Limoges enamel box and cover together with a small Coalport Indian Tree brooch
Est Price £30 - £50

120.

Mid-20th century Derby porcelain ewer with flower encrusted decoration within gilt panels, factory red mark to base
Est Price £30 - £40

121.

Group of six Royal Worcester birds on floral bases, including Blue Tit and a Robin, and a blue bird, and Red Cardinal, (6)
Est Price £40 - £60

122.

Clarice Cliff style tazza with geometric pattern and Newport Pottery stamp to base

123.

Vienna wall plaque of a young boy with factory mark for Royal Belvedere Vienna and model number stamp to base
Est Price £50 - £70

124.

Group of six Royal Worcester bird studies including Marsh Tit, Wood Warbler, Blue Tit and others (6)
Est Price £40 - £60

125.

Dutch Delft knife rest, modelled as a dachshund with floral design
Est Price £30 - £40

126.

Newhall Turret tea pot, pattern no N191 with typical floral design
Est Price £30 - £40

127.

18th century Delft dish with leaf design
Est Price £30 - £40

128.

Quantity of 18th/19th century English porcelain and pottery comprising tea bowls and saucers with blue and white and floral designs (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

129.

Moorcroft Florian ware vase with a blue cornflower type design (chip to rim), 19cm high
Est Price £70 - £90

130.

Rare crested ware model of the first bomb dropped by a Zeppelin on Sheringham, manufactured by Arcadian China for Bertram A Watts of
Sheringham, the bomb with Sheringham coat of arms (propeller restored)
Est Price £70 - £100

131.

Group of crested wares comprising a WWI ambulance with Great Yarmouth crest, a WWI machine gunner with Gorleston on Sea crest commissioned
by Miss Yardley, Gorleston on Sea, manufactured by Arcadian, a WWI tank with crest for Downham Market, modelled as a piggy bank, manufactured
by Carlton Ware and a further WWI tank with crest for Great Yarmouth, manufactured by Shelley China (4)
Est Price £50 - £70

132.

Group of crested ware items with various crests, one for Gorleston on Sea commissioned by J Liffin, Marine Parade, Aylsham crest manufactured by
Clifton, Sea Palling, Norwich, coal scuttle with Norwich coat of arms, iron with Hunstanton coat of arms (8)
Est Price £30 - £40

133.

Group of crested wares to include a yacht with the arms of Aylsham, clock with arms of Norwich, Cromer lighthouse with arms of Cromer, Norwich
arms and cathedral made for Sawyer & Mobbs, Royal Arcade, Norwich (6)
Est Price £30 - £40

134.

Group of Continental porcelain figures (6)

135.

Four Continental porcelain figurines of street sellers on typical gilt scroll bases

136.

19th century English Bower frame encrusted with flowers on semi-circular base

137.

Group of English porcelain comprising a Derby (Stephens and Hancock) pot pourri vase and cover, Royal Doulton figure of bedtime, Staffordshire
cottage and a blanc de chine vase

138.

Two Samson vases and covers, two Dresden vases and two further Dresden pots (6)
Est Price £50 - £70

139.

Collection of Royal Worcester coffee cans and saucers, all painted with floral subjects, together with further Royal Worcester pin dishes, the coffee
cans 12cm high (17)
Est Price £30 - £40

140.

Three Continental porcelain figurines (3)

141.

Staffordshire model of a castle with lustre type decoration

142.

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights with silver tops, one modelled as a duck, the other as a puffin (2)

143.

Pair of Royal Crown Derby paperweights modelled as birds

144.

Two Crown Derby paperweights modelled as birds

145.

Royal Crown Derby Imari plate, 23cm diam

146.

Beswick hunting group comprising two male hunstmen, one on rearing horse, further lady, two children on ponies plus a group of 11 foxhounds, fox
and two terriers, (19)
Est Price £200 - £300

147.

Continental porcelain group of lady and gentleman on an oval base with impressed numerals to base

148.

Group of Lladro figurines including two cherubs, one with harp, the other with banjo and two further child models (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

149.

Green quartz dish and quartz model of a piglet (2)

150.

Group of three Royal Doulton ladies, My Love, Susan, Figure of the year 2004 and Katherine, the Royal Bride commemorating the wedding of HRH
Prince William and Katherine Middleton, 2011 (3)
Est Price £30 - £40

151.

Group of Halcyon Days enamel boxes, one of Marlbury Hall, York, limited edition 5/500, View of Westminster Hall, limited edition of 400, further
Marlbury Hall, Chelsea enamels box, further gilt enamel patch box, further enamel box and a Crummles box (8)
Est Price £30 - £40

152.

Group of mid/late 19th century English pottery strainers with various designs in blue and white and polychrome, (19)

153.

Group of Continental porcelain including a mirror, box and cover, 19th century Meissen figure group (damage and losses) and a 19th century porcelain
clock case with floral decoration (4)
Est Price £40 - £50

154.

Group of 19th century pot lids, various titles including "Embarking for the East", "Shakespeare's House, Stratford on Avon", "The Times" and "The
children of flora", all within wooden frames (7)
Est Price £50 - £60

155.

Collection of 19th century English pottery and a Dutch Delft caddy and cover, also a Chinese style sparrowbeak jug (12)
Est Price £30 - £40

156.

Vintage ladies fur stole

157.

Vintage artist's pallette, 43cm long
Est Price £60 - £80

158.

Cane walking stick, the handle in the form of a dog's head (a/f) and a further treen walking cane, the handle in the form of dog's head with glass or
composition eyes, 95cm long
Est Price £30 - £40

159.

Vintage copper jelly mould of circular form, 25cm diam

160.

Silver plated mounted oak fruit bowl, inscribed with presentation plaque "Silver wedding greetings to Mr & Mrs Boswell" and dated 1898, 24cm diam
Est Price £40 - £60

161.

Copper and cast metal (possibly former silver plate) mounted trophy cup inscribed "Bryn Mawr 1904 Best Dog Any Breed" and also inscribed
"Members Cup", base marked Caldwell & Co, Philadelphia, 25cm high

162.

Pair of blue printed Delft type pictures (constructed from small tiles) depicting scene of a street vendor and a washerwoman, 27 x 19cm
Est Price £80 - £100

163.

Box of various Tri-ang Horny 00 railway including Princess Elizabeth loco and tender, various carriages, track
Est Price £30 - £40

164.

Vintage Corgi School of Motoring radio controlled car, model M5450, in original box, 45cm long

165.

Vintage Mayfly under a glass dome on a treen stand, 17cm high

166.

Ronson brass table lighter and further brass model of a workman, 9cm and 10cm long respectively (2)

167.

Cased set of six hallmarked silver egg or coffee spoons in case

168.

Late 19th/early 20th century lacquered box of rectangular form, the lid decorated with a scene of a girl standing by a lake side with distant cottage,
13cm wide

169.

French gilt metal cased circular faced bedside clock, with hallmarked silver mount in case, 7cm wide
Est Price £50 - £70

170.

Cased set of optical lenses manufactured by the American Optical Co, South Bridge, Mass, circa late 19th/early 20th century, 38cm wide
Est Price £30 - £40

171.

Box of various including an enamel teapot/inkwell, musical movement, bronze figure "Dusseldorf" etc

172.

Buck (USA) skinning knife, blade length approx 10cm, complete with sheath, made of bronze decorated with gold butterflies and flowers

173.

Bayer modern metronome, 20cm high

174.

Box of various horse brasses

175.

Mixed Lot: hallmarked silver photograph frame, pin cushion, novelty figure etc

176.

Collection of various vintage door finger plates etc

177.

Two vintage brass and anodised scientific instruments, one by W N Matthews Corp, St Louis, USA (both cased)

178.

Box of various vintage and later clock keys etc

179.

Vintage set of Dutch corn weights with balance and measure etc
Est Price £50 - £70

180.

Two vintage spring handled corkscrews each with brushes
Est Price £30 - £40

181.

Vintage musical cocktail shaker in the form of a Rolls Royce radiator (Japanese manufacture), 17cm high

182.

Gilded bronze or gilt metal silhouette picture depicting a figure inscribed "Tonkinson" in a rosewood frame, 30 x 21cm
Est Price £40 - £50

183.

Gilt bronze or gilt metal silhouette picture depicting a kneeling regal figure clutching a crown before a cross (probably Henry VII) 17 x 22cm
Est Price £40 - £50

184.

Cased set of two commemorative medallions depicting Napoleon, and a further similar example (3)
Est Price £45 - £55

185.

Framed set of three circular wax or composition silhouette type busts in oval and circular frames
Est Price £50 - £60

186.

Set of five painted Eastern or Oriental figures in the form of female musicians, 18cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

187.

Vintage Solitaire game, with various marbles, 22cm diam

188.

Chromium car mascot in the form of an eagle with outstretched wings, 22cm wide

189.

Two bags containing collection of gilt metal and red glass or composition shoulder beads

190.

Late Victorian French brass carriage clock, with circular Arabic chapter ring, 12cm high
Est Price £30 - £50

191.

Miniature brass carriage clock, retailer's name Drummond & Co of Melbourne, 8cm high

192.

Early/mid-19th century mahogany clock case of waisted and domed rectangular design with later striking movement, having blue and white enamelled
Roman numerals to a gilded dial, striking on two bells, 32cm tall

193.

Edwardian lancet shaped inlaid mahogany mantel clock, circular face with Arabic chapter ring, inlaid with stringing and oval shell panel, 30cm high

194.

Modern mantel clock in shaped figured walnut case, 33cm long

195.

Late 19th century French lacquered band brass four-glass mantel clock, the plinth shaped case with stepped pediment over four bevelled panels on a
plinth base to a cast brass bezel enclosing a 7 ½ cm Arabic enamelled dial (multiple hairlines) with outside minute track and blued steel hands to a
circular brass movement with anchor escapement strike on a blued steel coiled gong and fitted with a twin mercury pot pendulum, height 22cm

196.

Late 19th century black marble mantel clock, 22cm wide

197.

19th century French brass and Sevres (Paris) mounted mantel clock, crested with an urn finial over a rectangular face with circular chapter ring, 30cm
high
Est Price £80 - £110

198.

Early 20th century mantel clock with shaped brass pillars with white enamel dial white gilt surround, 28cm high

199.

Anniversary clock with white enamel dial under a glass dome

200.

Longcase clock face and pendulum, inscribed "Henry Gunton, Norwich", 45cm high

201.

Mahogany cased dial clock, circular face with Roman chapter ring, Carter (Corn Hill, London), 65cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

202.

Oak cased, probably American, wall clock, the circular face with Roman chapter ring, 59cm high

203.

Mahogany brass inlaid bracket clock case together with a later (modern) face/movement etc, 42cm high

204.

19th century rosewood wheel barometer with silvered dial and vernier, 100cm high
Est Price £50 - £70

204A.

19th century mahogany wheel barometer with silvered dial and vernier, F Moulton, St Lawrence Steps, Norwich, 93cm high
Est Price £50 - £60

205.

Brass inlaid 19th century wall clock, circular repainted face with Roman chapter ring, 60cm high
Est Price £50 - £60

206.

Deby a Lubersac - a 19th century painted pine cased regulator longcase clock, the convex enamelled dial with black Roman numerals, gilt metal
hands, brass bezel, having an 8-day movement striking on a bell, large brass pendulum within viewed through a glass aperture, the lofty pine case
hand painted with wheatsheaf and floral design, complete with two weights, 232cm tall

207.

Longcase clock, the oak case with swan neck pediment, arched dial, the arch painted with a pheasant with painted dial below and gilt hands, inscribed
Ward Spilsby, the trunk door with ivory escutcheon all above a rectangular base

208.

Late 18th/early 19th century mahogany long case clock, Bedford of Hingham, painted square dial with circular Roman chapter ring, secondary date
aperture, 203cm high
Est Price £100 - £150

209.

Modern reproduction wall clock, 29cm wide

210.

20th century glazed front wall clock, 40cm wide

211.

Late 19th/early 20th century Vienna style large wall clock in mahogany case, 122cm high
Est Price £60 - £80

212.

Box containing mixed European pipes etc

213.

Box of various vintage needle tins

214.

Box of various Staunton and other pattern chess pieces

215.

Box of vintage bone and other paper knives etc

216.

Box of various hardstone or composition eggs

217.

Vintage leather mounted two-draw brass telescope, 26cm long

218.

Vintage "Officer of the Watch" Enbeco 18x leather cased single draw telescope, 46cm long

219.

Antique bronze urn on marble base, with two handles and cherub, 17cm high

220.

Cut brass inlaid and ebonised instrument case, lifting lid and fall front and lid inset with central vacant shield name plate with floral detail, 29cm long

221.

Mixed Lot: various vintage Swiss type pen knives etc

222.

Oriental composition amber coloured figure, 5cm high

223.

Chantry violin, model no 2471, together with bow, 59cm long

224.

Vintage violin and bow

226.

Collection of six various glass domes in various sizes, largest 20cm high
Est Price £30 - £40

227.

Box of various silver plate including salver, tea service, goblet, coaster set, small presentation cups etc
Est Price £30 - £40

228.

Large box various silver plate including tea service, salvers, spill vases, cutlery etc
Est Price £30 - £40

229.

Vintage metal and glass display case on four bun feet, 50cm wide

230.

Set of Victorian brass beam scales and weights, on a mahogany single drawer base, 62cm high

232.

Two rosewood pewter inlaid and strung boxes each with void interior, 25cm and 30cm wide

234.

Pair of patinated bronze candlesticks, each with circular sconces, embossed with berries and foliage on slender spreading stems terminating in tripod
bases with bouffe supports, 30cm high (some repairs)

235.

Arts & Crafts style copper stick stand of spreading cylindrical form, embossed with geometric designs, 24cm diam
Est Price £50 - £60

236.

Unusual gilt metal mounted faded tortoiseshell or composition casket of rectangular form, the lid with swivelling handle and foliate scroll banding with
ebonised detail enclosing a fitted lift out plush lined interior, applied at one end with a shaped handle (other handle missing) on a slightly splayed
support, 18th/19th century, 23cm wide

237.

Vintage papier mache book cover, 30cm wide

238.

Large amethyst crystal mounted geode and two further agate/hardstone examples, 24, 24, and 22cm high respectively (3)

240.

Cast metal figure of a portly Royal gent, 27cm high

241.

White painted composition head and shoulders bust of a young girl, 34cm high

243.

Pair of vintage three tier hanging lights comprised of three square gilt metal tiers hung below with glass prismatic drops, 19cm wide

244.

Metal framed and glass inset hexagonal hanging light fitting, glass panels engraved with geometric designs, 28cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

245.

19th century Toleware tray of rectangular form with integral handles, gilt highlighted and painted border and field depicting a hunting scene, width
65.5cm

246.

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlaid brass twin-handled tray, central shell motif and chequered outer edge, 54cm wide

247.

Large 19th century papier mache tray, of shaped rectangular form, the centre painted with the scene of a peacock amidst foliage, 79cms wide

248.

Caucasian carpet, central panel of geometric designs, beige and puce field, .92 x 1.7m

249.

Hamadan carpet, 2.9m x 1.54m
Est Price £100 - £120

250.

Kashan runner, 4.96m x 1.2m
Est Price £200 - £300

251.

Indian or Chinese modern carpet, triple gull border, central panel of stylised foliage on a rust ground, 2.8m x 1.83m
Est Price £50 - £60

252.

Early 20th century Yomut carpet decorated with the Dyrnak Guls design, the central panel with multi geometric lozenge decoration, mainly in blue and
puce with black detail on a predominantly brown ground within a multi coloured border with further coloured detail (some variants in colours
throughout), probably circa 1910, 346 x 205cm
Est Price £200 - £250

253.

Karajeh runner, 3m x .77m
Est Price £100 - £150

254.

Modern Chinese or Indian thick pile wool rug mainly puce field, 0.9 x 1.5m

255.

Two Caucasian carpets, one with triple gull border and central panel of tree of life, mainly blue field, the other with multi-gull border, central panel of
lozenges, mainly puce/rust field, 1.8m x 1m and 1.8m x 1.35m (both in faded worn and poor condition)

256.

Araak carpet, 2.82m x 1.65m
Est Price £100 - £150

257.

Karajeh runner, 4.02m x 1.15m
Est Price £150 - £200

259.

Caucasian wool runner, multi gull border, central panel of geometric designs on a red ground within a further multi coloured field, 3m x 1.25m
Est Price £40 - £60

260.

Good quality modern Caucasian runner, central panel of geometric lozenges, mainly red, pale green and beige field, with triple gull border, 3.15m x
1.07m

261.

Hamadan runner, 2.62m x 0.98m
Est Price £80 - £120

262.

Modern Keshan runner, triple-gull border, central panel of twining foliage, mainly off-white field, 380cm x 107cm

263.

Hamadan runner, 3.1m x 1.1m
Est Price £100 - £150

264.

Caucasian wool carpet, central panel of geometric lozenges, mainly red/puce field, (faded and worn), 1.8 x 1.34m
Est Price £50 - £60

265.

Late 20th century Shiraz carpet, central panel of geometric designs with a double gull border, 2 x 1.25m
Est Price £40 - £60

266.

Aradabil runner, 3.23m x 1.33m
Est Price £100 - £150

267.

Collection of five various antique wool embroidered panels or wall hangings, each decorated with geometric designs on a hessian type backing, all
approx 35cm wide, the longest approx 3m (condition varies throughout, worn, some tears, losses etc, one particularly badly worn)
Est Price £50 - £60

268.

20th century large Indian carpet, a central panel of geometric floral decoration within a multi-gull border, mainly beige, red, ochre, blue and green field,
450 x 365cm
Est Price £60 - £80

269.

Late Victorian mahogany Bergere suite comprising a three-seater sofa and two matching easy chairs, the cresting rails all moulded with coronets
clutched by putti with double caned sides and single caned backs and similarly decorated aprons raised on short scroll feet, (3)
Est Price £100 - £150

270.

Late 18th/early 19th century mahogany bow fronted side table with cross banded top over a single frieze drawer and raised on tapering square
supports, 74cm wide
Est Price £150 - £180

271.

19th century mahogany side table with cross banded and boxwood strung top over similar full width frieze drawer on tapering square supports, 75cm
wide
Est Price £50 - £60

272.

19th century mahogany pie-crust pedestal table with moulded edge on a ribbon and balustered support terminating in a tripod base with claw and ball
feet, 69cm wide
Est Price £100 - £120

273.

19th century mahogany bow fronted small sideboard, frieze drawer over tambour cupboard, flanked either side by deep drawers on tapering square
legs and spade feet, 123cm wide
Est Price £100 - £120

274.

Mahogany side table with single frieze drawer on tapering square supports, 61cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

275.

Mahogany oval centre table with rosette moulded frieze raised on four swept supports, joined by an X-stretcher, 105cm long
Est Price £150 - £180

276.

Mahogany prie-dieu chair, scroll moulded cruciform back and also possibly with original upholstery, raised on balustered front supports with peg feet,
19th century
Est Price £50 - £70

277.

Late 19th century mahogany pedestal table, pie-crust edge and inlaid central panel raised on a wrythen and ring turned support with tripod base, 53cm
diam
Est Price £200 - £250

278.

Brass adjustable standard lamp (converted to electricity) raised on pointed feet in the Arts & Crafts manner, 1.3m high

279.

Giltwood chaise longue, swept back encrusted with C-scroll and foliage, upholstered in floral print, 1.7m long
Est Price £100 - £120

280.

Matched Louis Quinze style composite suite comprising a gilt framed two-seater cottage sofa, similar armchair and stool (3)
Est Price £70 - £90

281.

Edwardian "envelope" fold-top games table, four folding flaps inset with central green baize panel raised on cabriole supports joined below by an
under tier, 78cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

282.

Pair of late 19th century wing back armchairs, C-scroll moulded cresting rails and similar bowed friezes, together with matching foot stools (4)
Est Price £200 - £250

283.

Early 20th century oak square two-tier revolving bookcase, 47cm wide
Est Price £70 - £90

284.

Set of six early 20th century walnut dining chairs, the arched tops with vase shaped splat backs, each inlaid with ivory armorials bearing the crest of
the Duke of Brunsvig (Brunswick), green patterned upholstered drop in seats and plain aprons raised on cabriole front supports joined by H stretchers.
NB: Although none of the following can be substantiated in writing, the vendor is of German origin and her grandfather purchased the six chairs from
the estate of the Duke of Brunsvig (Brunswick) at the time when, together with the Kaiser, all German Princes and Dukes resigned in the course of the
German Revolution of 1918/19, the chairs remaining in the same family ever since and when the vendor's father died in 1972, the chairs were
transported to England where they have remained ever since.
Est Price £500 - £600

285.

Set of six mahogany Chippendale style carver chairs, all with yellow floral drop in seats and plain square supports
Est Price £150 - £200

286.

Large 19th century Doulton Lambeth bread pan, the beige body impressed with Improved Bread Pan Doulton & Co, Lambeth, 25cm diam

287.

Early 20th century mahogany duet stool, green upholstered seat raised on cabriole supports, 91cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

288.

Early 18th century style walnut oyster veneered chest of two short and three full width graduated drawers on bracket feet (restored and renovated
throughout), 97cm wide

289.

18th century style walnut bureau, fall front and fitted interior and five drawers below on bracket feet, 92cm wide
Est Price £900 - £1200

290.

Mahogany and walnut inlaid bookcase with two glazed doors enclosing fitted shelving on peg feet, 92cm wide
Est Price £50 - £70

291.

Decorative inlaid pedestal work or games table, profusely inlaid throughout with floral marquetry and dentil designs, raised on a fluted support
terminating in a quadruped base, 55cm wide
Est Price £250 - £300

292.

Early 19th century mahogany brass bound planter of oval form with tin liner, raised on a later stand with plain supports, 61cm long
Est Price £80 - £100

293.

Late 19th century inlaid cottage suite, profusely decorated with panels of neo-classical foliage and comprising a two-seater sofa and two armchairs
Est Price £150 - £200

294.

20th century leaded coloured panel of lancet form, the centre inscribed "Carn Crom", initialled to a panel TPS dated 1994, overall size including frame
83cm x 119cm

295.

18th century oak coffer or sword chest, plain rectangular form raised on trestle supports, 76cm wide
Est Price £60 - £90

296.

Set of four mahogany Queen Anne style dining chairs with wool embroidered drop in seats depicting various animals etc, circa early 20th century
Est Price £50 - £60

297.

Reproduction mahogany Regency style pedestal dining table of D-end form, 174cm long x 107cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

298.

Mahogany adjustable piano stool of rectangular form, raised on tapering square supports with spade feet, joined by an H-stretcher, 54cm wide
Est Price £50 - £70

299.

Edwardian mahogany Canterbury inlaid with floral panels and boxwood stringing, the top unusually fitted with an open book rack and with further
shelves below on swept supports, 54cm wide
Est Price £80 - £100

300.

Anglo-Indian hardwood jardiniere stand of hexagonal form, carved and pierced frieze raised on three curved and swept supports, 30cm wide

301A.

Late 19th century mahogany folding campaign chair with wool upholstered back and seat
Est Price £30 - £40

302.

Oak large coffer, plain two plank top and panelled front on shortened stile feet, 127cm wide

303.

Child's oak commode chair, pierced back and slightly swept wing arms with lift up seat below, 39cm wide
Est Price £120 - £150

304.

Late 19th century mahogany or American walnut mirror backed sideboard, 145cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

305.

Pollard framed rectangular wall mirror with bevelled glass centre panel, 86cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

306.

Edwardian mahogany china display cabinet, painted with floral swags and inlaid with boxwood stringing, glazed front and sides enclosing fitted
shelving on tapering square supports, 60cm wide x 170cm high
Est Price £70 - £90

307.

Early 20th century oak roll top desk, the lid with presentation plaque "George A Stephen, City Librarian 1911/1934" over a shuttered front enclosing an
interior of pigeonholes and drawers, supported by two pedestals each, fitted with drawers, 120cm wide
Est Price £50 - £80

308.

Modern hexagonal tall glass and metal framed display cabinet fitted with revolving glass shelves, 80cm wide x 188cm high
Est Price £50 - £70

309.

Oak credence or court cupboard of small proportions, 71cm wide
Est Price £120 - £150

310.

Edwardian three fold dressing screen with glazed top over fabric panels, in a mahogany frame with C-scroll and floral moulding throughout, 2m high
Est Price £300 - £400

311.

Vintage dog cart containing the remnants of original cane and fabric upholstery over a wrought iron frame with spoked wheels, 85cm long
Est Price £50 - £60

312.

George III period mahogany demi-lune side table (probably formerly one end of a dining table), plain frieze and raised on slightly tapering supports,
122cm wide
Est Price £80 - £100

313.

Early 18th century style walnut veneered chest of two short and three full width graduated drawers on bracket feet, 106cm wide
Est Price £800 - £1000

314.

Composition pedestal garden urn with detachable stand (weathered), 49cm diam
Est Price £40 - £60

315.

Vintage pine spinning wheel retailed by Frank Herring & Sons, 27 High West St, Dorchester, 95cm long
Est Price £50 - £60

316.

Early 19th century mahogany Queen Anne style kneehole desk, full width frieze drawer over central arch with cupboard behind, flanked on either side
by two pedestals, each fitted with three drawers on bracket feet, 97cm wide
Est Price £200 - £250

317.

Early 20th century oak canteen of Dixon's plated cutlery, predominantly for 12, includes table knives and forks, spoons, carving set, ladles, table
spoons etc, lifting lid and two further drawers below, 52cm wide
Est Price £60 - £80

318.

European satinwood cross-banded serpentine fronted bombe shaped chest, lifting lid enclosing hinged shelving and with two opening flaps supported
on either side by pull out runners, two frieze drawers below a tambour front enclosing cupboard on short cabriole supports with gilt metal front mounts,
95cms wide

319.

Late 19th century copper tea urn, of globular form with brass tap, 40cm high
Est Price £30 - £50

320.

Antique hardwood planked coffer of Eastern origin with carved front, 94cm length, 54cm width, 65cm height

321.

Victorian Gothic oak bookcase, moulded cornice over two open sections with adjustable shelving, plinth base fitted with drawers and cupboards,
165cm wide x 205cm high
Est Price £240 - £260

322.

African tribal mask carving, 60cm long

323.

African carved wooden ceremonial mask, 84cm long

324.

Large wooden African carving of a warrior in Benin style, 70cm long

325.

Early 20th century oak cased Globe Wernicke sectional bookcase fitted with four standard sections on a larger base unit (5 in total), 87cm wide
Est Price £350 - £450

326.

Oak Globe Wernicke (not marked) sectional bookcase of three sections, plain glazed fronts, 87cm wide
Est Price £350 - £400

327.

Oak Globe Wernicke (not marked) sectional bookcase of three sections, plain glazed fronts, 87cm wide
Est Price £350 - £400

328.

Glazed cased taxidermy of two red squirrels in a naturalistic setting, 48cm wide

329.

Late 18th century oak wall mounting corner cabinet, panelled door enclosing fitted shelving, 79cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

330.

Victorian walnut boxwood strung and inlaid Davenport, the top with raised stationery compartment over a sloping fall front enclosing a partially fitted
interior and with drawers and dummy drawers on either side, 53cm wide
Est Price £200 - £250

331.

Parcel gilded and painted sofa, the arched back carved with ribbons, foliage and bird, also with a decorative frieze below (for restoration), 210cm wide
Est Price £50 - £60

332.

Early 19th century mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard, 157cm wide
Est Price £450 - £550

333.

Metal container containing various modern Caucasian style and other tablecloths, 46cm wide

334.

Early 19th century mahogany wash stand, galleried top over a gadrooned rim and three drawers below raised on fluted tapering supports with peg
feet, 122cm wide
Est Price £100 - £150

335.

Victorian mahogany aesthetic style oval centre table raised on wrythen supports joined by a similar stretcher and splayed scroll feet, 114cm long
Est Price £250 - £300

336.

Ebonised Anglo-Indian or Oriental two-tier torchere stand or planter of circular form with pierced frieze and splayed feet, 41cm wide
Est Price £100 - £120

337.

Mahogany drop flap pedestal table of rectangular form, the frieze fitted on either side with drawers and dummy drawers on a ring turned support,
terminating in a quadruped base with brass caps and casters, 82cm wide
Est Price £250 - £300

338.

Early 19th century mahogany elbow or cockfighting type chair, heavy arm rests raised on scrolled supports, serpentine frieze and fluted front legs
Est Price £350 - £450

339.

Late 19th century mahogany framed desk tub chair, upholstered in brown leather button back raised on ring turned front supports with brass caps and
casters
Est Price £350 - £450

340.

After John le Capelain, Jersey Views, group of eight coloured lithographs, 34 x 53cm (8)
Est Price £120 - £150

341.

English School (19th century), River landscape, oil on panel, 20 x 28cm

342.

Helen Fletcher (20th century), Still Life studies, two watercolours, both signed, 30 x 42cm and 35 x 48cm (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

343.

Brian O'Hanlon (20th century), "Aldeburgh Beach", oil on board, signed lower right, 39 x 46cm. Provenance: Chimney Mill Galleries, West Stow, nr
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk - 1988
Est Price £60 - £80

344.

M Maux (19th century) "Le Belle Poule", gouache, signed, dated 1840 and inscribed with title lower right, 15 x 21cm

345.

AR Rex Grattan Flood, (1928-2009), Horses head, pastel, signed and dated 1973 lower left, 52 x 35cm

346.

Margaret R Glass, PS (born 1950), "Evening shadows", pastel, initialled and dated 84 lower left, 27 x 40cm

347.

AR John Taunton (born 1910), "Wells", oil on board, signed and dated 73 lower left, 37 x 47cm
Est Price £150 - £180

348.

Modern School (20th century), Norfolk landscapes etc, group of six oils on board, indistinctly signed, assorted sizes (6)

349.

Geoffrey Mortimer (1895-1986), Hunting scene, oil on board, initialled lower left, 37 x 24cm
Est Price £80 - £100

350.

Kenneth W Luck (1874-1936), Country lane, oil on canvas, signed lower left, 37 x 47cm

351.

Sayer (20th century), Moored boats, oil on board, signed and dated 71 lower left, 39 x 49cm

352.

Henry James Starling, ARE (1895-1996), "Horstead Mill, Norfolk", black and white etching, signed numbered 70/75 and inscribed with title in pencil to
lower margin, 20 x 25cm
Est Price £40 - £50

353.

Henry James Starling, ARE (1895-1996), "Scole Mill, Norfolk", black and white etching, signed and inscribed with title in pencil to lower margin, 13 x
19cm

354.

John G Mace (contemporary), Winter landscape with donkeys and chickens, oil on board, signed lower left, 39 x 49cm
Est Price £200 - £250

355.

Russ Foster, EAGMA, (born 1927) "On the edge (Covethithe, Suffolk)", acrylic on board, signed lower right, 35 x 50cm
Est Price £80 - £120

356.

Russ Foster, EAGMA (born 1927), "River Deben, Suffolk", oil on board, signed lower right, 22 x 36cm
Est Price £80 - £100

357.

AR John Taunton (born 1910), "Holkham Beach", watercolour, signed and dated 82 lower right, 34 x 46cm
Est Price £50 - £60

358.

Paul Robinson (contemporary), Norfolk coastal scene, oil on canvas, signed lower left, 40 x 90cm

359.

Kay Ohsten (1935-2003), Buildings, watercolour, signed and dated April 1990 lower right, 36 x 43cm
Est Price £50 - £80

360.

Barry Green (20th century), "Dorset landscape after storm", watercolour, signed, dated 88 and inscribed with title to lower image, 29 x 38cm.
Exhibited: Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolour 1988
Est Price £40 - £50

361.

M Lees (20th century), Norfolk landscape with windmill, 20 x 23cm, together with a further watercolour, signed D Rothwell Bailey (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

362.

Hugh Brandon-Cox (1917-2003), "Quiet afternoon Brancaster", "Waiting for the boat Morston", "Rural charm, Norfolk" and "Winter morning Norfolk",
group of four coloured prints, all signed and inscribed with titles in pencil to lower margins, assorted sizes (4)
Est Price £40 - £50

363.

AR Henley Graham Curl (1910-1989), "Skeets Hill, Shotesham, 1981", watercolour, signed and dated 81 lower right, 28 x 38cm
Est Price £50 - £60

364.

Wendy Moore (20th century), Beach scene with figures, oil on board, signed lower right, 29 x 39cm

365.

John Reay (Born 1947), Beach scenes with figures, two watercolours, one signed, 18 x 14cm and 13 x 19cm (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

366.

Keith Thickett (20th century), "Cromer, Norfolk", coloured print, signed, numbered 10/50 and inscribed with title in pencil to lower image, 27 x 37cm

367.

Mick Bensley (contemporary), North Norfolk estuary, watercolour, signed and dated 85 lower right, 22 x 32cm

368.

AR Keith W Hastings (born 1948), "Walberswick View" and "River Yare from Harford Bridge", two oils on board, both signed, 27 x 34cm (2)
Est Price £80 - £120

369.

AR Keith W Hastings (born 1948) "Evening marsh scene" and "Free as the wind", pair of oils on board/canvas, both signed, 29 x 39cm (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

370.

AR Keith W Hastings (born 1948), "Mousehold Heath", "Fye Bridge, Norwich", "Pull's Ferry" and "View from Duke's Palace Bridge, Norwich", set of
four oils on board, all signed, 19 x 24cm (4)
Est Price £150 - £200

371.

AR Keith W Hastings (born 1948), "Still Life with earthenware", oil on board, signed lower right, 19 x 24cm
Est Price £40 - £50

372.

AR Keith W Hastings (born 1948), "Bishops Gate Bridge" and "Misty morning at Ormesby", pair of oils on board, both signed, 12 x 17cm (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

373.

AR Wendy Reeves (born 1944), Extensive landscape, oil on canvas, signed lower right, 38 x 84cm

374.

AR William J Coman (1886-1973) "Oulton Broad", oil on canvas, signed lower left, 51 x 61cm
Est Price £90 - £120

375.

Geoffrey Birkbeck (1875-1954), "Versailles - the fountain", watercolour, signed lower right, 51 x 34cm
Est Price £30 - £40

376.

Modern School (20th century), Cley Mill, watercolour, indistinctly signed lower left, 35 x 53cm
Est Price £40 - £60

377.

AR Geoffrey Chatten (contemporary), Nude studies, two oils on board, both signed lower right, 24 x 20cm (2)
Est Price £120 - £150

378.

Roy Hodds (1933-1987), "W H 226", oil on board, signed lower left, 25 x 34cm

379.

Chris Bradshaw (20th century), "The Lowestoft Sailing Drifter", 3D wooden sculpture, 30 x 30cm overall

380.

AR John Bond (born 1945), Beach with huts and figures, oil on board, signed lower left, 17 x 22cm
Est Price £80 - £120

381.

AR John Bond (born 1945), "Landscape III", oil on card, initialled lower left, 12 x 20cm
Est Price £50 - £60

382.

AR Owen Waters (1916-2004), Broadland scene with windmill, oil on board, signed lower left, 39 x 59cm
Est Price £120 - £150

383.

AR David F Dane (contemporary), Broadland landscape, oil on canvas, signed lower right, 60 x 90cm. Provenance: Mandell's Gallery, Elm Hill,
Norwich
Est Price £200 - £250

384.

Arthur A Pank (1918-1999), Broads scene with windmill, oil on board, signed lower right, 60 x 90cm
Est Price £80 - £100

385.

Martin Sexton (contemporary), View of Sheringham, watercolour, signed lower right, 30 x 45cm

386.

Charles Harmony Harrison (1842-1902), Broadland scene , watercolour, signed lower left , 45 x 68cm
Est Price £300 - £400

387.

AR Barry Newis (1939-2017), "Linda (wife of the artist)", pencil drawing, 75 x 54cm
Est Price £150 - £200

388.

Mark Chester (contemporary), "Winter Morning - Barn Owl", acrylic, signed lower right , 40 x 30cm
Est Price £220 - £250

389.

Mark Chester (contemporary), "Autumn Goldfinches", acrylic, signed lower right , 30 x 29cm
Est Price £220 - £250

390.

Mark Chester (contemporary), "On the alert - young Siberian tiger", acrylic, signed lower right, 40 x 50cm
Est Price £300 - £350

391.

AR Richard M Bolton (born 1950), "Hedgerow", "Wells next the Sea", "Boats at Maldon" and "Lavenham", group of four watercolours, all signed,
together with a signed coloured print by the same artist, assorted sizes (5)
Est Price £100 - £120

392.

AR Frank William Leslie Davenport, ARCA (1905-1973), Norfolk Winter Landscape, pen, ink and watercolour, signed lower right, 33 x 23cm
Est Price £60 - £80

393.

AR Don A Rose (1925-2006), Norfolk landscapes etc, group of four pen, ink and watercolours, all signed, 26 x 35cm (4)

394.

Frederick E J Goff (1855-1931), "Cromer from the East", watercolour, signed and inscribed with title lower right, 17 x 25cm
Est Price £100 - £150

395.

James William Walker (1831-1898), Figure in a country lane, watercolour, signed, dated 1874 lower left, 12 x 17cm, together with a further watercolour
by a different artist (2)

396.

Arthur Gerald Ackermann, RI, (1876-1960), Farmworkers resting with horses and cart, watercolour, 19 x 30cm. Provenance: Cromer Antique Gallery,
E D Levine, Church St, Cromer

397.

Arthur Gerald Ackermann, RI (1876-1960), Dartmoor, pair of pencil and watercolours, both inscribed and dated September 1921, 24 x 35cm.
Provenance: Cromer Antique Gallery, Church St, Cromer
Est Price £40 - £50

398.

Marjorie I Porter (20th century), "Beaupre Hall, War Agricultural Camp", watercolour, signed lower right, 40 x 72cm
Est Price £50 - £70

399.

AR John Cyril Harrison (1898-1985), South African landscapes, group of seven watercolours, all signed, assorted sizes (7)
Est Price £400 - £450

400.

Peter Henry Emerson (1856-1936), "Eel picking in Suffolk waters", "The fringe of the mere 1890" and "A toad in the path - early Spring in Norfolk", (all
from pictures of East Anglian Life) group of three black and white photographic prints, assorted sizes (3)
Est Price £100 - £150

401.

Attributed to Stephen John Batchelder (1849-1932), Broadland landscape, watercolour, 30 x 74cm
Est Price £70 - £90

402.

Stephen John Batchelder (1849-1932), "The Bure, near Salhouse", watercolour, signed and inscribed with title lower left, 33 x 50cm
Est Price £50 - £60

403.

William Leslie Rackham (1869-1944), "Abbey Reach", watercolour, signed and inscribed with title lower right, 26 x 17cm
Est Price £40 - £50

404.

English School (20th century), "Lowestoft", watercolour, 10 x 15cm

405.

Robert Mallett (1867-1950), River landscape, oil on canvas, 28 x 43cm
Est Price £40 - £50

406.

Robert Mallett (1867-1950) River scenes, pair of oils on canvas, both signed, 24 x 29cm (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

407.

AR Wilfred Stanley Pettitt (1904-1978), River scene with reeds, oil on canvas, signed lower left, 50 x 59cm
Est Price £120 - £150

408.

AR Wilfred Stanley Pettitt (1904-1978), Norfolk landscape with Mill, watercolour, signed lower right, 26 x 32cm
Est Price £70 - £90

409.

AR Wilfred Stanley Pettitt (1904-1978), "Cley Creek, Norfolk", oil on panel, 22 x 27cm. Provenance: Mandell's Gallery, Elm Hill, Norwich
Est Price £160 - £180

410.

Frederick Henry Partridge (1846-1929), North Norfolk estuary, watercolour, signed and dated 1914 lower right, 33 x 48cm
Est Price £60 - £80

411.

Twaits (20th century), "Hunset Mill, near Stalham", watercolour, signed lower right, 25 x 35cm

412.

AR Charles Hannaford Junior, RBA (1887-1972), Broads scene at Dusk, watercolour, signed lower left, 22 x 32cm
Est Price £50 - £60

413.

Percy J Youngs (ex 1947-1964), "Ranworth Broad, Norfolk", pen, ink and watercolour, signed and inscribed with title lower left, 24 x 34cm
Est Price £40 - £50

414.

Leslie L Hardy Moore, RI, (1907-1997), A Norfolk Mill, pen, ink and watercolour, signed lower left, 26 x 35cm
Est Price £50 - £60

415.

Arthur Edward Davies, RBA, RCA, (1893-1988), Norfolk landscape with mill, pen, ink and watercolour, signed lower right, 27 x 37cm
Est Price £60 - £80

416.

W E Plumstead (19th/20th century), "Barton Broad, Norfolk", watercolour, 12 x 18cm
Est Price £30 - £40

417.

W E Plumstead (19th/20th century), View of Norwich and Whitlingham Lane, two oils on board, together with three further watercolours by the same
artist, assorted sizes (5)
Est Price £40 - £50

418.

Charles Harmony Harrison (1842-1902), Hanging dead game, watercolour, signed and dated 1882 lower left, 25 x 18cm
Est Price £50 - £80

419.

After I H Hakewill, "South East View of Norwich Castle in 1834", 19th century black and white engraving, 26 x 34cm

420.

John Crome (1768-1821), "Mousehold Heath", 19th century black and white engraving, (trimmed), 20 x 27cm
Est Price £30 - £40

421.

Henry Ninham (1793-1874), Figures before a cottage, 19th century black and white engraving, 9 x 6cm, mounted but unframed

422.

English School (19th century), "The North West Prospect of the University and Town of Cambridge", hand coloured engraving, 20 x 34cm

423.

Charles Mayes Wigg (1889-1969), Wherry passing St Benet's Abbey, black and white etching, signed and numbered 6/20 in pencil to lower margin, 21
x 15cm

424.

Percy Lionel (19TH/20TH century), Broads scene at sunset , oil on canvas, signed and dated 94 lower left , 52 x 90cms
Est Price £50 - £60

425.

Alice Harford (19th/20th century), "A corner of the rockery", watercolour, signed lower left, 19 x 29cm. Provenance: Society of Women Artists, Royal
Institute Galleries, 195 Piccadilly, London
Est Price £40 - £60

426.

Charles Mayes Wigg (1889-1969), "Wodton, Suffolk", watercolour, signed lower right, 25 x 34cm
Est Price £80 - £120

427.

AR Charles Mayes Wigg (1889-1969), Wooded river landscape, oil on canvas, signed lower left, 40 x 60cm
Est Price £90 - £120

428.

AR Charles Mayes Wigg (1889-1969), "The Reedcutters", oil on canvas, signed lower left, 33 x 47cm
Est Price £300 - £400

429.

Alfred George Stannard (1828-1885), Welsh scene with Snowdon in background, pastel, 50 x 68cm. Provenance: Cromer Antique Gallery, E D
Levine, Church St Cromer
Est Price £180 - £220

430.

Henry (19th/20th century), Broadland landscape, watercolour, signed, lower right, 24 x 48cm

431.

Jason Partner (1922-2005), "Morston Village and Church, Norfolk", watercolour, signed lower right, 10 x 20cm

432.

Arthur Edward Davies, RBA, RCA (1893-1988), Landscapes, two watercolours, both signed, 7 x 10cm and 8 x 14cm (2)

433.

William Henry Goose (circa 1816-1885, British), Costessey (or Bawburgh)? (Bridge, near Norwich), watercolour, initialled W H G lower right, 302mm x
433mm gilt framed. Biographical detail verso. Bought Keys Fine Art Auctioneers 09/02/2001, Lot No 841
Est Price £100 - £150

434.

William Henry Goose (1816-1885), "On the Tain, 1871", watercolour, initialled lower right, 23 x 34cm
Est Price £80 - £100

435.

W R Weyer (19th/20th century), Strangers Hall and Bishops Bridge, pair of watercolours, both monogrammed lower left, 17 x 12cm (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

436.

Cornelius Jansen Walter Winter (1817-1891) , Horse in landscape , oil on canvas, signed and dated 1844 lower left , 38 x 46cms. Note: illustrated in
Peter Kennedy-Scott's book "A romantic look at Norwich School landscapes, pg101"
Est Price £200 - £300

437.

Cornelius Jansen Walter Winter (1817-1891) , Horse and dog in stable interior , oil on canvas, signed and dated 1844 lower right , 50 x 60cms
Est Price £180 - £220

438.

Attributed to John Sell Cotman (1782-1842), Landscape with castle, watercolour,10 x 16cm
Est Price £150 - £200

439.

Attributed to Alfred Stannard (1806-1889), "Fishermen", watercolour, 50 x 33cm. Provenance: Flint House Art Gallery; Bignold Collection
Est Price £200 - £250

440.

Attributed to Alfred Stannard (1806-1889), "The Mole Catcher", watercolour, 36 x 25cm. Provenance: Flint House Art Gallery, 34 Elm Hill, Norwich
Est Price £150 - £200

441.

J Harmsworth (19th/20th century), Pull's Ferry, watercolour, signed lower right, 11 x 24cm

442.

Catherine Maud Nichols, RE (1847-1923), Sheep in a wooded landscape, black and white etching, signed in pencil to lower right margin, 25 x 17cm,
mounted but unframed

443.

Catherine Maud Nichols, RE (1847-1923), Street scene, black and white etching, signed and inscribed advanced proof in pencil to lower margin, 20 x
36cm, mounted but unframed

444.

Attributed to Thomas Lound (1802-1861), Cottage by a river, watercolour, 13 x 21cm, mounted but unframed

445.

Terence M Rudkin (20th century), View of Norwich, watercolour, signed lower left, 18 x 26cm, mounted but unframed

446.

Holmes Edwin Cornelius Winter (1851-1935), Old Norwich, pencil and watercolour, 24 x 19cm, mounted but unframed

447.

Edward Littlewood (19th/20th century), Norfolk landscapes, pair of oils on canvas, both signed, 21 x 31cm, both unframed (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

448.

Tony Garner (contemporary), Norfolk landscapes, two watercolours, both signed and dated 1985 lower right, 25 x 35cm, 30 x 40cm, both unframed (2)

449.

A Storie (19th/20th century), "Norwich", watercolour, signed lower right, 47 x 30cm, mounted but unframed

450.

David Poole (1936-1995), Figure studies etc, folder of 12 various works, some signed or inscribed, assorted sizes, all unframed

451.

William Court (20th century), Norfolk scenes, two watercolours, both signed, together with three further watercolours by various artists, including
William Brown, assorted sizes, all unframed (5)

452.

AR Jack Cox (1914-2007), Landscapes etc, packet of six watercolours, all signed, assorted sizes, all unframed (6)
Est Price £100 - £150

453.

J P Brock (20th century), Norfolk landscapes, packet of seven watercolours, some signed, each approx 25 x 36cm, all unframed (7)

454.

Sir Daniel Lascelles (1902-1967), Landscapes, packet of three watercolours, assorted sizes, all unframed (3)

455.

Marjorie I Porter (20th century), "Seefeld Church, Austria", watercolour, signed lower right, 30 x 23cm, together with two further unsigned watercolours
by the same artist, all unframed (3)

456.

A Billis (20th century), Bird studies, packet of 21 watercolours, mostly signed, assorted sizes, all unframed (21)
Est Price £100 - £120

457.

Mick Bensley (contemporary), Lifeboat at sea, oil on board, signed and dated 73 lower right, 30 x 46cm, unframed

458.

Follower of T B Hardy (20th century), Shipping off a coast, watercolour, 61 x 109cm
Est Price £80 - £120

459.

Helen Eltis (born 1955), "Summer flower vase", watercolour, signed and dated 1982 lower right, inscribed with title lower left, 73 x 54cm, together with
a signed limited edition print by the same artist (2)

460.

AR David Feather (1952-2005), Gulls in Flight over a Coast , oil on canvas, with feather device lower right, 75 x 49cm
Est Price £120 - £150

461.

AR David Feather (1952-2005), Gulls in Flight over a Coast , oil on canvas, with feather device lower right, 69 x 44cm
Est Price £120 - £150

462.

•AR Philip Rickman (1891-1982), Blue Tits on thistle, watercolour, signed and dated 1967 lower right, 56 x 42cm
Est Price £100 - £150

463.

C Jeffaries (20th century), Pair of Magpie on a post, oil on canvas, signed lower left, 60 x 50c
Est Price £50 - £60

